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Shawty I just wanna specify time
You look up the star so you won't forget me
... pretty as the skyline and the simply 31 going I could
feel it
If I started kissing under your smile, maybe hit your
spot when you wasn't ready
I somehow end up on my way down, would you make
me stop, tell me would you let me?
This is make up break up, break up, break up,
something on your mind, what you thinking?
Think of you, something's all mine to be
Four times, winter so in chilling somewhere on the
coast line
You know when it's showtime
When we both hit the feeling... thrilling... daddy show
time
That we will get the wasting with the sun anticipation
Let's just face it I can tell it by your faces
Baby... break me, doing big like bake us
Can't imagine about, as I would of doubt, yeah, yeah

Just like you, yeah, I get lonely
Just like you, yeah, I get lonely

Baby, 
I could really get to know you
Take my time and show you
Don't tell anybody what we do
When I get lonely

Take me, 
To another place where I'll be
Face to face, just you and me
With no rules, just like you
I get lonely too ooh ooh
Hoo ooh hoh, hoo ooh hoh
Just like you
I get lonely too ooh ooh
Hoo ooh hoh
Just like you
I get lonely
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Just like you, 
I get lonely too

Baby, 
I could really get to know you
Take my time and show you
Don't tell anybody what we do
When I get lonely
Take me
To another place wher I'll be
Face to face, just you and me
With no rules, just like you
I get lonely too ooh ooh
Hoo ooh hoh
Just like you
I get lonely too
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